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FCCLA Members Compete in Region Competition
Congratulations to Yajaria Aldavera, Adilene Delangel, and Allexus Hollingsworth, (shown above left)
who took 1st place in the FCCLA STAR Events Region 5 culinary competition on February 24, 2012.
The team now will compete in state competition in Athens. On February 25, Mrs. P. Crosby and three
FCCLA members traveled to Berrien County to compete in Region Five STAR Events. Anita Harris
competed in Focus on Children; Shaterrica Ellison and Vanessa Gilbert competed in Illustrated Talk. The
results will be sent later. Above: Shaterrica Ellison, Vanessa Gilbert, Anita Harris, Ms. Paxton Crosby
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Vic Hill
Mitchell County School System’s
New Superintendent
FY12 Georgia Title I Distinguished Schools:
South Mitchell County Elementary School ,North Mitchell County Elementary School
Mitchell County Middle School, Mitchell County High School
Congratulations to South Mitchell County Elementary School, North Mitchell County Elementary School,
Mitchell County Middle School, and Mitchell County High School on being named a FY12 Georgia Title I
Distinguished School! This is South Mitchell County Elementary School’s 11th year as a Georgia Title I
Distinguished School and the 13th consecutive year making AYP. It is North Mitchell County Elementary
School’s, Mitchell County Middle School’s, and Mitchell County High School’s 2nd year as a Georgia
Title I Distinguished School and the 4th consecutive year making AYP. South Mitchell County
Elementary School will receive a monetary award and North Elementary, Middle and High Schools will
receive certificates.
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MCMS Million Words Readers
Congratulations to Ajzane Edmonds - 6th grade; Torina Williams-7th grade; Shurnika Silas -7th grade;
Matthew Winfree - 8th grade for reading more than 1 million words. They have met the Reading Across
the Curriculum standard and are still reading!
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MCMS Students are Reading!
By: Ms. P. Taylor, Library Media Specialist
Language arts teachers at MCMS set individual reading goals for all students each nine
weeks and reward those students who meet their goals. Approximately 137 students
were taken to a Rams’ basketball game at Albany State University as a reward for
meeting and exceeding their set goals. Students enjoyed the game and were amazed at
the facilities available to the students, such as the indoor swimming pool and the
workout room, as many of the students have never visited a college campus. Ms. J.
Odoms, former language arts teacher who first sponsored the trip, and Ms. E. Keaton,
former science teacher at MCMS, joined us to celebrate with the children. This trip has
been so successful that we intend to continue to include it in our reading rewards
program.

MCMS Meats Evaluation and Technology Team
Congratulations to the MCMS Meats Evaluation and Technology Team for their third place finish at the Area 3 & 5 competition
in Fort Valley. Team members include Darrius Hicks, JarCorius Murray, Vershawn Johnson, and Jertavious Wimberly.

YAM 2012!
By: Ms. E. Holton
Youth Art Month (YAM) is an annual observance each March to emphasize the value of art and art education for all children
and to encourage support for quality school art programs. Georgia’s YAM theme this year is “I <3 ART,” which is all about
how art and technology work together. The MCMS art students have already been using
technology each nine weeks to create artworks. Mrs. Holton spends a week with each grade
level using the 7th grade computer lab to create computer art. The 7 th grade just finished using
an online program called Sumo Paint to create radial balance projects. The 6 th grade just
finished making Modern Mondrians based on the artwork of Artist Piet Mondrian. (Left)
Pictured is 6th grade student Kenessia Morgan’s drawing. The 8 th grade will be using the lab
to create Pop Art Portraits in the style of Andy Warhol.
The MCMS Art Club is already making their preparations for YAM by repainting a mural at school
with this year’s YAM theme and getting signs put up around the school. They are also planning on
attending a Youth Art Month Rally in Albany. (Right) Keri Young’s,7th grader, radial picture:
Poison Flower.

The Eagle’s Nest is the official newspaper for the Mitchell County School System (MCSS).
All articles for publication in this newsletter should be electronically submitted to the school media specialist by the 15th of each month.
Visit us on-line at http://www.mitchell.k12.ga.us
Produced by: Ruth Lee, Eagle News Coordinator e-mail: Ruth_lee@mitchell.k12.ga.us
Special thanks to everyone who contributed and who helped proof this issue. It is the policy of the Mitchell County School System not to discriminate on the basis of race, color, sex,
religion, national origin, age, or disability in any employment practice, educational program, or any other program, activity or service.
Superintendent: Vic Hill

MCSS Board Chair: Norma Gilpatrick

MCSS Board Vice-Chair: Barbara Reddick

Schools:
South Mitchell Co. Elem. (SMCES)
Vicki Hicks, Principal

North Mitchell Co. Elem. (NMCES)
Mitchell Middle (MCMS)
Mitchell Co. High (MCHS)
Jacquelyn White, Principal
Patricia English, Principal
Robert Adams, Principal

Parents, if you do not wish for your child’s picture to be placed in the newsletter or on the MCSS web sites, please go to the Central Office to sign a waiver form.
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Original Montford Point Marine Visits MCMS
By: Ms. R. Carter
At the time of his visit, most people did not know who he really was. He retired from the Air Force and the Marines. He is Master sergeant
Henry Lee Jackson, who spoke to 8th Grade students at Mitchell County Middle School (MCMS) on Wednesday, February 8, 2012. He shared
his life accomplishments. He told how he dropped out of high school and later re-enrolled at Monroe High School in Albany, Georgia,
receiving his diploma in 1949. MSgt. Jackson didn’t stop at a high school diploma. He continued his education at Albany Technical College
and received a degree in business. After finishing Technical school, he owned several businesses. MSgt. Jackson spoke many encouraging
words to the student and emphasized the importance of education in his life and how it should be the focal point of students today.
Other interesting topics included: the Tuskegee Airman, an all black pilot squadron in the Air Force during WWII and the Montford Point
Marine in Jacksonville, North Carolina (of which he was a member). These Marines were the first African Americans to serve in the Marines.
They changed the face of the United States Marines forever. They fought during WWII in the Battle of Iwo Jima, the Korean War in the Battle
of Chosin Reservoir, and the Vietnam War during the Tet Offensive. The Montford Point Marines were trailblazers who paved the way for
successive generations of African American Marines who serve today with honor and distinction.
The United States Senate passed a bill by unanimous vote on November 8, 2011, to award the
Congressional Medal of Honor to the Montford Points Marines. President Barack Obama signed the
bill into law on November 23, 2011, for these marines to receive the highest honor civilians can
receive. The Montford Point Marines will receive the Congressional Medal of Honor from President
Obama in a White House ceremony in June 2012. Thank you, MSgt Jackson and other Montford Point
Marines for having paved the way for so many African Americans to become a part of “The Few, The
Proud, The Marines.” (Pictured L-R) Ms. S. Jenkins, MSgt. Jackson, Ms. R. Carter, Ms. P. English

The 21st Century Community Learning Center After School Program
The 21st Century Community Learning Center After School Program is designed to offer array of services to the students and their families.
The students that are targeted are those who may need extra academic help that will prompt them to do better in school academically. The
program targets three (3) subject areas: Math, Reading, and Science. These areas were chosen based on prior years statistics from the CRCT
and EOCT testing scores. The 21st Century teachers are helping preparing our students to pass these state-required test. Most students must
pass these tests in order to be promoted to their next grade level. The teachers are working early mornings, late evenings, and have worked
all day on Saturdays to prepare our students for the upcoming CRCT and EOCT testing. The students are working the hardest to stay
dedicated and focused to prepare themselves for the testing that they must pass. LaTonya Williams, 21st Century Program Director, Boys
and Girls Club of Mitchell County said, “I would like to thank all of the parents for allowing 21st CLCC to serve your children. I would also
like to thank all of the 21st CLCC staff that are dedicated to working with the program, and the principals of the schools that have welcomed
us in so that we can offer the program to the students.”

Mitchell County Middle School Presents
The King Arthur Flour “Life Skills Bread Baking Program”
By: Ms. P. English
On Monday, January 23, 2012, Mitchell County Middle School’s 6 th and 7th grade students participated in a “Life Skills Bread Baking
Program” presentation. The King Arthur Flour Corporation has been teaching people how to be better bakers for over 200 years. The program
teaches students how to make bread from scratch, provides an opportunity for quality family time, and allows
students an opportunity to give back to the community and share. In an assembly setting, a King Arthur Flour
instructor and two student assistants presented a 50 minute
demonstration on the bread baking process. Then, each student took
home materials and instructions in order to bake two delicious loaves;
one to enjoy and one to donate to a community organization. Mitchell
Middle donated more than 100 loaves of bread to the Boys and Girls
Club, the Camilla Housing Authority, and the nursing home.
King Arthur has been presenting this exciting program to schools across
the country FREE of charge. The students at Mitchell Middle enjoyed
the program and were successful with the results.
(Left) Jocilin Moore, Iyanla Dunlap
(Right) Latoriah Hill and Kenyetta Thompson
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The students in E. Bradley’s, B. Ragan’s, and M. McCray’s kindergarten class at SMCES
celebrated the 100th day of school by forming 100 cents any way that they could on their
paper cutouts of 100. The students used coin stamps to stamp the number of coins needed to
make 100 cents (100 pennies, 10 dimes, 20 nickels, 4 quarters) on their cutouts. [GPS
MKN1H] The students also made 100th Day necklaces using Apple Jacks cereal.

A Cell Is Like a School
By: Mr. B. Bush
During the week of February 6-10, Mr. Bush’s 7th grade Life Science students participated in the first of many projects and
labs scheduled for the 3rd and 4th nine weeks. This project was centered on GPS standard S7L2 which states: Students will
describe the structure and function of cells, tissues, organs, and organ systems: (Element b.) Relate cell structures (cell
membrane, nucleus, cytoplasm, chloroplast, mitochondria) to basic cell functions.
The students were instructed to construct similes that would compare the cell and the functions of its organelles to real life
institutions and the functions of their components. For instance, one student stated, “The nucleus is like a football coach. The
nucleus is the control center of the cell, and the coach is the control center of the football team.” Students chose institutions
such as schools, churches, football teams, basketball teams, and shopping malls. Once their similes were constructed, they
made shoebox models of their similes along with an explanation as to why their cell was like the institution they chose.
Megan Christmas

Kendrianna Hill
Demetrius Jones

George Thomas

Faith Beck
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NMCES Third Grade
National Young Scholars
North Mitchell County Elementary School proudly announces the nomination of
students into the National Young Scholars Program. The following students were
selected by their teachers based on maturity, academic excellence, and leadership
potential. They are: Makiah Martin, Shelton Byrnes, Crystal Lyons, Quenton
Williams, Kanajah Gardner, and Zymia Dent.
In addition to a certificate, these students are invited to attend a five day workshop
session held at Chapel Hill, North Carolina this summer. These sessions include: (1) CSI: The Case of the Missing Masterpiece, (2) Engineering
Design: Building the Vehicles of the Future, (3) Medicine: The Incredible Human Body, and (4) NYSP Explorers: Pathways to Discovery. The
first session involves using forensic science to solve a theft. Session two is designing a new toy vehicle and constructing prototypes. Session
three examines human anatomy including the circulatory, muscular, respiratory and digestive systems. Students participate in a dissection and
construct a model lung. Session four is a leadership focused meeting concentrating on communication, team-building, problem-solving, and
good setting. Congratulations to these students! It is an honor to be selected. Your school and teachers are very proud of this achievement!

FCCLA Members Celebrate CTAE Week
The week of February 13-17 was CTAE Week. The FCCLA members participated in several events that
celebrated teachers and CTAE. The members placed carrot cake in the teacher workroom for everyone to enjoy.
It was a small token to thank the teachers and staff for everything that they do. The members also helped out with
the Hospitality Suite at the basketball game. (Right) Modzelle Atkins helps prep the
food. The members held a Valentine’s Day Fundraiser February 6-10. The fundraiser
took place in the school cafeteria during student lunches. The fundraiser consisted of
shout-outs that were sold for $0.50 and brownies that were sold for $1. Students could
send shout outs and brownies to anyone, such as a favorite teacher, best friend, teammate or a special someone. The
shout-outs and brownies were delivered to the students on February 14 in celebration of Valentine’s Day. With student
and faculty participation, FCCLA members were able to raise over $345. FCCLA members and Advisors would like
to thank everyone for their support in our fundraiser. Left: A’shunta Mobley, Amber Rossitter, Freddy Pate, De’Erica Lyons.

Think It! Write It! Read It!
By: MCHS Students: Kajayla Jones, Sekesha Drakes,
Mrs. Crosby’s Early Childhood Education students recently completed writing short stories about misbehaviors in
children. ECE students were directed to create a story line that included a common misbehavior in an Early
Childhood classroom. Students were to also incorporate previously discussed guidance techniques to assist an
Early Childhood Professional in responding appropriately to these misbehaviors. Included in their books were
techniques such as redirecting, praising, prompting, giving reminders, using “I messages” and enforcing
consequences. Once the books were complete, the students were able to read their final product to their classmates
during reading day. (Left) Desmond Jones reads a story.

MCHS Holds Financial Aid Workshop For Seniors and Parents
On February 16, at 6 p.m. in the MCHS theater, a financial aid workshop was held for all
seniors and their parents. The workshop was a great way for students and parents to learn
more about the financial aid process. The presenter for the workshop was Jonathan Stroble,
K-12 School Representative at the Georgia Student Finance Commission. The workshop
covered the following: What is financial aid? How does completing the financial aid
application benefit me? When is the deadline to complete and turn in the financial aid
application? Does this application determine how much assistance I will need? MCHS
Counselor Jacque Walker coordinated the event.
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Parent Conferences Held at MCHS
On February 16 from 4 to 6 p.m., parents had an opportunity to visit and talk with their child’s teachers.
Parents also had the opportunity to talk with teachers about the after school tutoring being offered each
day. If a parent would like to schedule a visit to talk with his/her child’s teachers, please call 229-3360970.
A reminder to everyone: progress reports
are sent home every 3 1/2 weeks. Parents
can check their child’s progress at anytime
by using the Parent Portal on Infinite
Campus. If a parent has not signed up for
access, please come by the school and sign
up.
Left: Ms. J. Warren works with
Dewartayzia Waller after school.

MCHS Benchmark Exams #9
March 7-8, 2012

3d Animation in the Classroom
By: MCHS Students: Jontavia Moore, Freddy Pate
On February 23, at the Board of Education work session, MCHS Media Specialist Jennifer Tucker, along with students Freddy Pate, Jaykari
Jenkins, Cornelius Sanders and Jontavia Moore, demonstrated the 2012 AVRover 3D machine. The students have also worked with this tool
in their AP biology class to better their learning skills. During their presentation, they showed a variety of ways to better students learning
skills throughout the school system. Ms. Tucker said, “There are many ways to use this tool including the dissecting tool of animals in
biology class. There are a variety of learning topics available for science, math, English and history teachers. New modules are also being
developed to use in other areas.” The 3D AV Rover is a portable presentation system that can run in 2D or 3D stereoscopic mode. The Rover
can surf the web, run any application you choose, such Adobe, Microsoft program, or any various programs loaded onto a computer. The 3D
AV Rover is loaded with the latest 3D educational content for less than the cost of one interactive white board installation.
According to the studies, 1/3 of our population falls into the “visual learning” category.
Studies have shown repeatedly, 3D produces a 33% increase in student retention. The 3D
technology does all of the work of various types of traditional teaching tools simultaneously in
addition to engaging the auditory-sequential learner at the same time. It comes with at least
twenty-five pair of 3D glasses and operated with a wireless keyboard. This machine cuts
down the use of spending extra money on animals to dissect. Now you can just turn on your
Rover machine and virtually dissect any animal or human of your choice. It is very cool; and
if you visit the school, stop by the Media Center today to try it out. (Right) Ms. Tucker,
Freddy Pate, Jontavia Moore, Jaykari Jenkins, and Cornelius Sanders get ready to present to
the board.

Heat

Zantreal Bell

By: Mrs. J. Howard
S3P1: Investigate how heat is produced and the effects of heating and
cooling.
S3P1d: Use thermometers to measure changes in
temperature of water samples over time.
Third grade students at North Mitchell County Elementary School are
warming up their minds to learn about heat. The students are learning
Amyah Frasier, Anetria Jess
to understand that heat and temperature are two different things. Heat
is a form of energy from one object to another, and temperature is a measure of how hot or cold something is. Heat also travels in three ways as
solids, liquids, and gases. In order for the students to be accurate about temperature, they conducted an experiment using a thermometer. The
students were given a metal pot filled with ice (solid) and watched as the heat from the pot melted the ice
into water (liquid). The student’s next task was to see what would
happen to the water in the pot when it was heated on the hot plate.
The students saw that when water is heated to a high enough
temperature, the water will boil and see the water vapor (gas). The
other experiment involved the students using two Styrofoam cupsone filled with ice and the other filled with hot water. The students
used their thermometers to tell the temperature of the hot and cold
water, and they recorded their findings in their science journals.
Shelton Byrnes, Kanajah Gardner,
Quenton Williams

Kellie Feaster, Jimmy Walker
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Band Notes
The Mitchell County Band Program continues to work toward their Winter Concert and their LGPE (Large Group Performance Evaluation)
performance. LGPE is the biggest event of the year for the band program! At LGPE, the band will be judged on how well they play, using a
set of criteria: tone, intonation, technique, expression, musicality, etc. In addition, upon completion of the performance evaluation, the band
will play a piece they have never seen before, and be judged on how well they do! To prepare for LGPE, the band will be presenting a Winter
Concert on Monday, March 5 at 6:00 p.m. in the high school auditorium. The 6 th grade Beginning Band and the high school chorus will also
perform. Woody Leonard, band director at Abraham Baldwin Agricultural College (ABAC) in Tifton will be the guest clinician at the concert.
After each band performs, Mr. Leonard will work with the students for 10-20 minutes, giving them insights on how to better prepare and
perform at LGPE.
The Beginning Band will be playing “Manitoba March” by John O’Reilly, “Kingsridge Overture” by Quincy Hilliard, and “Hymn and Folk
Dance” by John O’Reilly and Sandy Feldstein. The Combined Middle and High School Band will play “Activity March” by Harold Bennett,
“Simple Gifts” by Andrew Balent, and “Prometheus Overture” by Anne McGinty. The Chorus will also perform two selections.
In January, Quin Wynn (tuba) and Veronica Numa (flute) attended the University of Georgia High School Music Festival. After auditioning,
the students were placed into one of 8 bands, and performed a concert after only two days of rehearsals! Both represented Mitchell County,
the high school, and the band program very well. The Combined 6 th and 7th grade bands performed for the Middle School Black History
Month Program, which took place in the Middle School gym on Thursday, February 23 at 9:00 a.m. Their performance was outstanding, as
they performed “Kingsridge Overture” by African-American composer Quincy Hilliard. Please follow us on twitter: @MCHSEaglesBand

JROTC Fundraiser a Huge Success!
Recently, the Mitchell County High School cadets of GA-946 held a fundraiser
to help support their activities. They held a doughnut sale to raise money.
Their goal was 500 boxes of doughnuts to help with the cost of the Military
Ball. Through determined effort, the cadets were able to exceed their goal and
sold 625 boxes!! The cadets hold a doughnut sale at least once every year, and
this year's sale was one of the most successful in recent memory. JROTC
fundraising supports activities such as field trips, formal events, leadership
schools, etc. Specifically, this year's fundraising efforts have raised money for the Military Ball. Left: Junior
Cadet Marissa Ivy sorts out the boxes. Right: Senior Cadet Jeremy Perry verifies an order.
Norma Gilpatrick

Special Week (March 12-16) Honors
Georgia’s School Boards

Barbara Reddick

The Mitchell County School System is joining in a statewide celebration during the week of
March 12-16 to salute the efforts of local school board members. The week of March 12-16,
2012, has been proclaimed School Board Appreciation Week in Georgia. The weeklong
observance calls attention to the contributions of local boards of education. Citizens elect board
members to represent the community’s voice on education matters and to set the vision for the
school district. MCSS’s board spends countless hours fulfilling its responsibilities and working
together to continually improve our education system. The men and women serving our school
district are: Norma Gilpatrick, Barbara Reddick, Joe White, Robert Scott, Pat McCaskill, Tholen
Edwards, and Gregg Scott. As constitutional officers of Georgia, school board members are responsible for setting
educational policies, employing school personnel, providing buildings and equipment, operating a transportation
system, and disbursing school funds. As community leaders, school board members serve as advocates for the children
in local public schools and must study, evaluate, and decide what actions are in the best interest of those students. The
Georgia School Boards Association (GSBA) sponsors the celebration. The mission of GSBA is to ensure excellence in
the governance of local school systems by providing leadership, advocacy and services, and by representing the
collective resolve of Georgia’s 180 elected boards of education. Please visit www.gsba.com for more information.

Robert Scott

Joe White

Gregg Scott

Tholen Edwards

Pat McCaskill
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MCHS Tennis Team

Ra’Shari Burley, Shedrick Bryant, Brandon Dewberry, Juan Delangel,
Joseph Moore, Eugene Butler, Orenthal Spence, Titus Lawrence

Schedule
March 1-Away game against Miller County
March 6-Home game against Pelham
March 8-Away game against Seminole County
March 13-Home game against Baconton
March 20-Home game against Miller County
MCHS Head Tennis Coach: Thomas Gilbert
Assistant Tennis Coach: Paxton Crosby

Tysheil Huntley, Kiandra Thomas, Erica Jackson, Sherrea Williams,
Marissa Ivy, Cartavia Whitlock, Adrianna Evans, Shantashia McKinney
Not pictured: Samantha Broadwater
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SMCES is Gearing up for Math-A-Thon
For more than 30 years, Math-A-Thon has been America's largest education-based fundraiser. Math-A-Thon is a free,
education-based fundraising program for St. Jude Children's Research Hospital. The program includes a free math curriculum
supplement for grades K-8 that students complete after obtaining sponsorships from family and friends. The funds raised by the
students benefit St. Jude, where doctors and scientists work to eradicate childhood cancer and other catastrophic childhood
diseases.
Our goal in participating in Math-A-Thon is to help students understand the importance of helping others and to take part in
helping to find a cure for CANCER. Therefore, we are asking our community to support our students in their efforts to raise
money for a worthy cause.

Math Mania
On February 3, 2012, SMCES held its 3rd Math Mania competition for the
2011-12 school year. Math Mania maintains a competitive atmosphere at
SMCES. Some classes continue to hold their titles while others pull off an
amazing victory. Our students are engaged and excited about mathematics.
We continue to encourage our students to think proficiently when time is a
factor. The following classes won for their grade level:
Kindergarten-K. Murray’s class
1st grade- T. Simmons class
2nd grade- D. Campbell class
3rd grade– J. Ethridge class
4th grade- S. Thomas class
5th grade- G. Fletcher class

Kindergarten

3rd grade

2nd grade

1st grade
4th grade

Way to Go!
Great Job!

5th grade

South Mitchell County Black History Celebration
The theme for the South Mitchell County Elementary School’s Black History Program for this year was “Drawing from the
Past to Make a Better Future.” Each grade presented displays at the main entrance of the school. The displays were of
famous African American inventors and their inventions. There were also displays of famous scientists, musicians, athletes,
as well as other famous Black Americans and the contributions that they made to help make this country great. The
presentations were followed by a program in the gym on February 28.
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North Mitchell Elementary Travels to Plains, Georgia:
The Home of President Jimmy Carter
By: LaJuana Smith
On a brisk February morning, the fourth and fifth graders of North Mitchell County Elementary School
loaded buses and headed to Plains, Georgia. On February 10, 2012, two bus loads of eager students
began their journey to learn about our 39th President of the United States of America.
Upon arriving in Plains, the students took a quick glance at the center of the town and then continued on to the Plains High School Museum.
As they got off the busses, the students’ excitement filled the air. The students quietly entered the museum and were seated. The students
received a hearty welcome from Mrs. Annette Wise, Georgia Department of Education. The students sat back and enjoyed a very educational,
but entertaining play entitled, “Raising a President: The Story of Rachel Carter and Jimmy Carter.” This play was phenomenal. The young
actress did an outstanding job informing the students about life in Plains during the 1930’s. She spoke of living conditions, sharecropping,
religious beliefs, and family. The play gave the students a look at how Jimmy Carter’s family as well as Rachel Clark’s lived in Plains.
During the play, students participated in picking cotton, washing clothes on the rub board, and answering various questions posed by the
young actress. The students had a great time and really enjoyed the presentation.
After the play, the students ventured out to see the Carter Farm. This is where President Jimmy Carter grew up. Guided tour guides eagerly
awaited our students’ arrival. Each guide took a group of students and gave a detailed tour of the farm. The students were able to walk
through the boyhood home of President Jimmy Carter. The students toured the barn and were able to see how corn was shelled and ground up
for meal and grits. In the Carter garden, the students plowed the fields and were able to see just how difficult it was to maintain a garden
during this time. Students were allowed to use the old rub board to wash clothes and push the cane mill that was used to make cane syrup.
Each group toured the home of Rachel and Jack Carter and rang the bell that was used to wake up everybody on the farm daily.These young
ladies and gentlemen were outstanding on this trip. They paid attention and asked very good questions of their guides. The entire trip was
amazing. On our way back to Plains, the students caught a glimpse of the house where President Carter presently resides. This was a great
learning experience for the young and the young at heart.

Parent Involvement Resources Centers
Parents: please visit the Mitchell County School’s Parent Involvement Resource Centers (PIRC) located at each
school: South Mitchell Elementary School, North Mitchell Elementary School, Mitchell County Middle School,
and Mitchell County High School. A variety of resources are available for the parents to use.
The Parent Involvement Resource Centers are open Monday—Friday while school is in session.

NMCES After-School Learning Program
Enrichment Day for February 17, 2012
By: Katrina Spence, Site-Coordinator
On February 17, 2012, four representatives from Lowe’s of Albany came to the
school to demonstrate how to put together a Race Track. After the demonstration,
students were given the opportunity to build the same race track. Students
received an apron, hammer, and gargles to complete the project. All students took
home an apron, gargles, a finished race track, as well as a certificate from Lowe’s
for completing the project. The students learned the importance of reading and
following directions in order to complete a finished item. Hats off to the
Representatives for their time and patience.
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NMCES 3RD Graders Explore Geometric Shapes
Standard: M3G1a- Students will draw and classify previously learned fundamental figures.
M3G1b: identify and compare the properties of fundamental geometric figures.
As an introductory activity to geometry and the study of plane shapes, the students were able to use hexagons, triangles,
rhombus, and trapezoids to make a larger plane shape, a quadrilateral. A quadrilateral is a shape with 4 sides and 4 angles.
The students could use as many of the plane shapes as needed to construct the quadrilateral. The students had to
manipulate the shapes to make sure there were only four sides. After making the shape on their desk, the students would trace the shape on art
paper and color using the same color as the original shape. This gave students an opportunity to recognize plane shapes and their characteristics
(# of sides, # of angles, the name of the angles, and their degrees). The paraprofessional also worked with the students to motivate them to
make larger shapes.

NMCES “Measuring to the Nearest 1/2 and 1/4 Inch”
M3M2b: Measure to the nearest ¼ inch, ½ inch, and millimeters (mm) in addition to the previously learned inch,
foot, yard, centimeter, and meter. After an introduction of measurement, the 3 rd grade students use the skills of
measuring to the nearest ½ and ¼ inch to make rectangles and to construct a rectangular measurement person. The
students cut several rectangles to form the head, arms, neck, body, legs, and feet. After cutting the rectangles out and
constructing the rectangular person, they used rectangles to decorate or dress their person. Then the students
measured the rectangular person to the nearest ½ or ¼ inch to determine the height of their person.

MCHS Track Schedule
March 10 –The Larry Clark Track and Field Invitational—Bainbridge High School at 9:30 a.m. in Bainbridge
March 17-Yellow Jacket Invitational at Thomas County Central High School at 9 a.m. in Thomasville
March 24-Practice Meet WHS at Albany Hugh Mill at 4 p.m. in Albany
March 31-Harmon’s Viking/Vikette Invitational at Lowndes High School at 9:30 a.m. in Valdosta
April 4-Practice Meet AHS at Albany Hugh Mill at 4 p.m. in Albany
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Mitchell County School System’s Calendar: March 2012
South Mitchell County Elementary
2

Read Across America Day

3

Daddy/Daughter Dance

5-6

Health MPowers Body Walk Exhibit

7

Dad’s Dine and Dash

19-20

Pre-K Vision Screening
North Mitchell County Elementary

School System Calendar
9

Professional Learning Day

12-16

Spring Intersession

27

Board Meeting
Mitchell County High School

1

MC Young Farmer’s Association Swine Show Banquet—
6:30 p.m. in MCHS cafeteria.

6

PTA– 6:30 p.m.

7

5th Grade Writing Assessment

5

Band Concert – 6 p.m.

9

Student Holiday

7

Benchmark Exams for Periods 9, 8, 5, 7

19

3rd Grade

8

Benchmark Exams for Periods 1, 2, 3, 4

21

Eagle Buck-Movie Madness

19-21

GA High School Graduation Tests

22

CHAMPS Graduation—7 p.m.

30

Super Sports Day

26

Help A Child Smile

MCHS Baseball Schedule

Congratulations to MCHS’s
Boys and Girls Basketball Teams
Region 1A Champs
For the first time since 2000, both teams won the region
championship at the same time. This was also the first time since
2000 that the girls had won region championship. On February 24,
the Lady Eagles defeated Echols County with a score of 63-37 in
the first round of state playoffs. On February 25, the boys defeated
Atkinson County with a 72-52 win. The next round was held on
February 29.

Date

School

Location

Time

MAR. 2

**RANDOLPH-CLAY

A

5:00

MAR. 6

*SEMINOLE COUNTY

H

5:00

MAR. 9

*MILLER COUNTY

H

5:00

MAR. 13

**WEBSTER COUNTY

A

4:30

MAR. 16

*PELHAM

H

5:00

MAR. 20

**RANDOLPH-CLAY

H

5:00

MAR. 22

**WEBSTER COUNTY

H

5:00

MAR. 23

*BACONTON CHARTER

A

4:30

MAR. 27

**TERRELL COUNTY

H

5:00

MAR. 30

*SEMINOLE COUNTY

A

5:00

